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Mr. Ilayes' Four-to-Ono Com-
mission are now giving their "con-
clusions" to the world, and very
strange conclusions they are. They
conclude that although Packard was
elected Governor of Louisiana, lie
had better desist fiom exercising the
functions of that office, but leave all
such triflingmatters to Mr

;
Nicliolls,

who although never elected, yet pro-

ceeds to act and do just as if he had
been. Now this seems to be very
considerate aud tender towards the

ex-rebels of Louisiana, for a Com-
mission four fifthsRepublican. But
since Commissions are so fashiona-
ble just now, bad not Mr. Haves bet-
tor make a clean job of it and ap-
point another Commission to inquire

into the validity and soundness of
his own titleto the office of Presi-
dent of the United State. There are
quite a number of people who have
serious misgivings on that particular
point, and we doubt very much
whether Mr. Hayes himself feels al-
together able to "read bis titleclear"
to the high office. Would it not help
his sleep amazinginglv to know to a
certainty that he is Presidents jure
as well as dcfacto ? What say you
to our suggestion, Rutherford ?

One indication that business is
about to revive is tbe fact that a
certain Mr. Blaine of Maine and an
uncertain Mr. Butler, of Massachu-
setts?the two busy B's, from the
two celebrated M's? are about to
start up iu business, under the sig-
nificant name, style and firmof Cred-
it Mobilier & Spoons, head quarters
at Washington, D. C. They will
set up in direct opposition, yea, un-
der tle very noses of that other new
firm scarcely yet established?Mr. R.
B. Hayes & Co. There willbe sharp
competition for the business of the
country, and while one firm has de-
cided advantages in some respects,

tbe other has the inside track in
others. The Spoon firm unites the ex-
perience ofripe old agb with the vigor
of manhood, it is true, but the make
upo'f the firm and the kind of goods
they propose to deal in are a little
unpopular to insure entire success.
Their policy willbe : Opposition to
the firm of Hayes A Co. Their
goods?Credit Mobilier, Spoons,
Bloody Shirts, a little worse for '
wear, Sectional Hatred, Political

? Animosities, Rebels, Traitors, Cop-
perheads, etc., etc.

The firm of Hayes & Co., will
moetly'deal iu such staple goods as
Peace, Local Self-Governraent, Civil
Rule, Reform, to some extent, Com-
missions, Ac., while in the Notion

' Department may be found Errors,
some Bungling, Experiments, Hesi-
tation and other Fancy Goods.
Hayes A Co., promise to keep a
large numbei ofqualified and gentle-
manly Clerks, Carriers and Porters.
In short they seem very anxious to
secure tbe confidence of their pat-
rons and the public generally.

As neither firm has as yet given
the JOURNAL any advertising or
JOB WORK, we do not feel bound to
recommend either to our readers,
but willwait awhile to see which
sells the most goods or does the best
business.

The Poor House Question.

A few days hence the citizens of
Centre county wili be called upon to
vote for or against a Poor House.
Are they prepared ? We fear the
subject has not received that atten-
tion which its importance demands.
We have tried to gather some infor-
mation on the matter and have come
to the conclusion to vote against the
proposed Home for the Destitute.

As far as our observation goes the
poor of the several townships are de-
cently kept and wellcared for. There
may he exceptions to the rule?as
there are to every rule?but these
are certainly very rare. It may and
does sometimes happen that men
are elected to the office of overseer
who have no proper conceptions of
the sacredness of their trust, but
such instances happen seldom. True,
our vision in this matter is limited?

confined to the secluded and peaceful
vallies where much the greater part
of our life was spent?but if the
other parts of the county provide as
well for their poor as do Penns and
Brush Yallies, then, iudeed, there
is no need to erect a Home , in the
delusive hope of increasing the com-
forts of that unfortunate class who
are to be its inmates. On the main
qneslion then?the wellbeing of the
poor?we have our serious doubts
-whether a poor house would be an
improvement on the present system.
As things are, the poor are distri-
buted among a number of homes
throughout the several townships,
tnere being seldom more than one'
pauper in a family. This one is to
all intents and purposes a member of
the family, efits at the same table
with the others, and shares the pleas-
ures and enjoyments incident to
family life. In short, ithas a home.

A poor house, after the manner
contemplated by the law, would seem
to be much akiu to an extensive
hotel establishment, conducted sole-

| ly on business principles. Now who
I wauld permanently exchange the

quiet, social com forts of home for
the bustle, the hurry and flurry of
hotel life ? After a trial of a few
days, who is not happy to be again
at home ? These reasons, then, are
entirely sufficient to induce us to
vote "against acceptance," and
there are other considerations that
ought to weigh heavily with our tax-
payers.

Is itnot a fact patent to all that
our public buildings, our court
houses and prisons, always cost us
much more than they should?often
nearly double their actual value ?

Has not Centre county a sorry histo-
ry in this respect ? Take our jailas
an example. It was built, ifwe cor-
rectly remember, in the summer of
1867. The contract price was. we
think, between $40,000 and $45,000,
but itcost the county half as much
more by the time it was completed.
Completed did we say P No. It
never was completed in the sense
that a private citizen would call his
new building complete. It was
grossly defective in many material
respects. "Repairs" have been the
order of the day ever since it is built.
Only last year it hail to be re-roofed,
re-spouted, re-painted and repaired
generally, at a cost of nearly S3OOO.
This is % fair instance of how coun-
ty buildings are built and kept up
Other counties fare no better then
Centre. Many similar cases could
be cited if necessary. Could the
county, or rather uouhl it do any
better in buying a farm and building
a "Home for the Destitute ?" We
fear not, and for this additional rea-
son will vote "No." "Reform is
necessary," and should we not pre-
fer not to buy and build than run
such fearful risks f

A final objection to the proposed
"Home" is that gross mismanage-
ment, often great cruelty is practic-
ed in our poor houses. The object
is very often lost sight of In the job-
bery and speculation of managers
and stewards. This is the caso with
the BUCKS couuty Poor House to-day,
and the same is said of Schuylkill,
Northampton, Lehigh, Mifllin, and
perhaps other counties in Pennsyl-
vania. Besides, where a poor house
is closely proximate to a larger town
or city, it tends to increase pauper-
ism and its attendant vices. We are
reliably informed that the MifllinCo.
Poor House has frequent causes of
fornication and basterdy, by reason
of its nearness to Lcwistotcn,

We have tried to treat the subject
impartially and with a sole view to
the public good. For ourself we
fiod ample reasons to vote against
the Home for the Destitute

,
the euph-

ony of the' name to the contrary not-
withstanding.

The probabilities are that Hon.
Samuel J. Randall will be Speaker
of the XLVtli Congress. Suits us
exactly.

Grain fields m this part of the
county look well as a general thing.
With seasonable rains, under the
goodness of Providence, we may ex-
pect a good harvest.

Engineer Leuffer gives notice
in another column that he wants
some one to build Station nouses at
the Forks and at Spring Mills. Go
In ye builders and contractors.

LOST. The subscriber lost the
School Tax Duplicate for 1870, as he
thinks, along Water Street some-
where. The floder will please re-
turn the same to me or leave it at
the Journal office.

JACOB ALTER.
\u25a0 eee

The next regular meeting of the
Centre County Medical Society will
be held at Bellefonte, in the Undine
Hall, on Wednesday, April25th, at
10 o'clock, A. M.

The Directors of the Poor of
Bucks county are having their af-
fairs investigated by a commission
appointed by tbe court. The Direc-
tors are charged with a loose and
elastic system of purchasing sup-
plies and book-keeping.

It may not be generally known
that persons who from carelessness
or other causes take mail fnm the
postoffice that belongs to another,
and fail to return the same, are lia-
ble to a fine of SSOO or one year's im-
prisoument.

We are authorised by responsi-
ble parties to state that allviolations
of the jletting laws in this vicinity,
willbe prosecuted to the utmost ex-
tent of the law. This notice is no
scare, but is given in good faith.
Obey the law or suffer the penalty.

FIRES are again the order of the
day. Our neighboring towns, Lock
Haven aud Lewistown, each have
had a large fire recently. The ques-
tion forces itself involuntarily upon
us, what would Millheim do in case
of a fire ? Nothing,?absolutely
nothing. We have not the slightest
provisions of any kind against such
a possible misfortune. IfProvidence
did not protect us better than we do
ourselves, we might have had good
reason to regret our criminal negli-
genoe long before now, but there
may be a limit to the patience of
Providence, even. We may be given
over to hardness of heart one of these
days. This matter has been talked
of by our citizens, both in public
and in private so much, that we for
one despair of seeing anything prac-
tical done, until, perchance, after
we shall have been visited by a first
class fire. It is not altogether true
that "a word to the wise is suffic-
ient," or else we Millbeimers are very
unwise.

Having a littlebusiness in Belle-
fonte one day last week we were at-
tracted by an extraordinary display
of Dry Goods and Carpets at the
door of the Mammoth Store of S. &

At Loeb, whose advertisement ap-
pears in another column of this
week's issue. We were utterly as-
tonished upon finding many of the
articles there displayed and for sale.
This is an old and reliable house,
having been established in our coun-
ty seat in 1852, and we can well say
that it willpay our patrons to give
them a call. They sell an enormous
amount of goods and the small profit
{dan has made them eminent and
popul&r in their business.

A NEW MAN.? J. Newman, Jr.,
the king Clothier of Uellefonte, is
exactly the right man in the right
place?the man for the people and
the times. Clothed in a suit of his
clothes, a fellow must feel like
Croesus. Why we only bought a
hat of Julius; and all Bellefonte
thought we "looked splendid."
Warm greetings and friendly faces
on all sides were the consequence.
Now, ifyou go to Bellefonte on busi-
ness or pleasure, just buy some cloth-
ing of Newman, and you witt thank
us for sending you there.

D. L. Zerby willopen his select
school on Wednesday, April IS. next.
All who have subscribed and alt
others wishing to attend are request-
ed to be present at the commence-
ment of the term and attend as reg-
ularly as possible. No deduction
from the subscription price will be
made for lost time except in case of
sickness or by special agieement.
Terms moderate.

One of the best Rook Stores in
Central Pennsylvania, is that of
James Welch in Rellefonte. Full
to repletion in its various depart-
ments, Mr. Welch sells at prices
that defy competetion anywhere.
Just now he makes a speciality of
paper and envelopes selling the lat-
ter at live cents per pack, and note
paper 'at 7?lo cents i>er quire. We
advise our readers to visit and buy
at Welch's store when they go to
Bellefonte.

Of the many good stores in
Bellefonte the Drug Store of J. Zel-
ler A Son, is one of the very best.
They keep everything in the Drug
and Medicine line you can think of,
and a great many things you don't
thiuk of until you go there and see.
Their prices are absolutely low for
the quality of goods they sell, while
the manager of the concern, the Son,
is a gentleman in the fullest sen se of
the word. Zeller & Son's is your
place for anything usually kept in a
first class Drug Store.

Mu. DANIEL F. BEATTY, of
Washington, N. J., the energetic
and persevering manufacturer of
the Beatty Piano and Golden
Tongue Parlor Organs, deserves the
highest credit for having produced
the most perfect musical instrument
combined with the utmost beauty
and chasteness of design yet offered
the musical public. See his adver-
tisement in another page. Address
Dauiel F. Beatty, Washington, N.
J., U. S. A.

Let us be clean, in order that
we may be healthy. To be thorough-
ly so, and to counteract eruptive
tendencies and render the skin white
and smooth, let us use Glenn's Sul-
phur Soap. No eruption can with-
stand it. Depot, Crittentou's No. 7
Sixth Avenue, New York. Hill's
Hair A Whisker Dye, black or
brown, 50 cts.

Modern civilization requires that
a Rood cigar store should be very
close to a good hotel. Now this is
exactly the case at the Bush House,
Bellefonte. If you come out- of the
front entrance after meals, or at any
time in fact, you have only a st£p to
your left and you are right at the
llead Quarters of A. J. Cruse, who
sells by odds the best cigars we have
smoked for a long time. We don't
advise men to suioke for that would
be wrong ; but they will smoke
whether it suits us or not. Now
the best advice we can give you un-
der the circumstances is, smoke
good cigars, and the place to get
them wnile at Bellefonte is Cruse "a.
Try it, and vou willsay so too.

It is a real pleasure when one
enters a store and finds a full line of
goods, low prices and gentlemanly
proprietors. Such a favorable com-
bination must gain many friends
and customers. Now this is em-
phatically the case with the Hard-
ware store of James Harris As Co.,
Bellefonte. Everything you

.
can

think of in their liue is there, and at
prices to suit these panic times ex-
actly. The senior of the firm Mr.
Harris, has been in the business for
many years, and knows exactly how
to handle a Hardware store. We
can assure our readers that they can
find no letter or cheaper place than
James Harris & Co.

\u25a0 \u2666 ?

Home is the most attractive,
the most lovely place upon earth. If
this is not the case with any partic-
ular home, the fault is certainly with
the inmates. Much as we all love
home, we can not always remain at
home. Business and sometimes
pleasure call us away. How pleas-
ing then when abroad, to find a
place as nearly like home, as possible.
There are really but few Hotels that
bear any comparison at all to a hap-
py home, bat the Bush House at
Bellefonte, is one of the raro excep-
tions to this rule. We stayed there
last week, for the first time in our
life, and are free to say that we were
delighted with all there is in and
alx ut it. The gentlemanly proprie-
tor, Mr. F. D. M'Collum, showed us
around in every part of the spacious
building, yards, stabling, sheds and
all. A system of order and neat-
ness prevails throughout that makes
one feel entirely at home. What
pleased us more than all was that
there was no drunkenness to be seen
?no profanity heard.

An impression used to be general-
ly prevalent that the Busu HOUSE
was intended more particularly for
tourists, city folks aud uDper-ten-
dom generally. This is certainly not
the case with Mr. M'Collum as pro-
prietor. To him the farmer and me-
chanic are just as welcome as the
Senator and Drofessional man. It is
the anxious desire of Mr. M'Collum
to disabuse the people of Centre Co.
of any false notions of hujh-tonetim
oncerning the Bush House. To

our friends and patrons we say, try
the Bush.

DIED.

On the 30th, ult., at Aaronsburg,
Stover, sou of Frank and Catherine
JDutweiler, aged J months aud 23
days.

At Glasford, 111., on the 20th, ult.,
of cramp colic, Mary Catherine,
daughter of David Miller, formerly
of Penn Hall, aged 20 years, 10
months and 1 day.

On the 10th, inst., in Penn town-
ship, of erysipelas, Henry Moyer,
aged about Go years.

In Gregg township, on the 3d, ult.,
Mrs. Sarah Ziegler, widow of Peter
Ziegler, aged 71 years and 6 months.

On the 2d, inst., near Centre Hall,
Catherine, wife of Michael Speicher,
aged 78 years, 4 months and 28 days.

On the 11th, nit., Michael Lingle
of Gregg township, of consumption,
aged 60 years.

L. O. & S. O. RAILROAD.

PROPOSALS willbe received ;n-
--til 18th of May, for the build-

ing of a Station House at the forks
of Penn's Creek, and also, for a Sta-
tion House and Engine House at

| Spring Mills.
Plans and specifications may be

secant Lewisburg-Ofilee opposite the
depot.

GEO. W. LKUFITEH,
Engineer.

Penn Township Auditors'
Report.

Andrew Stover and John Stoncr
Supervisors, in account with Penn
Township.
1877, I>R.
Apr. 9. To Amount of Duplicate, #1408.66

Tax ou unseated lands, 11 16

#1419.72
1876 CH
June 5. By D. A. Musaer's account. #7.26
1877,
April 9. By work on roads, 1020.80

Attorney's fee, 5
Exonerations, 3,92
Collecting taxes, 66
Andrew Stover's services, 46.02
John Stonor's

" 67.73
I'rlntiiigJStatemen,t 1876, 2.30

" *' 1877, 2.30
Auditors and Town Clerk, 7.50
J. 11. Ketfsnyder writing bonds 1
J. llarter. Notice of Settlement, 50
Note of J. St oner & A. Stover
to successors, 191.89

#1419.72
Thomas Frank and A. W. Ulrich,

Overseers, in account with Penn
Township.
1876, DR.
June 5. To note of It. It. Hartman and

John Moyer, #205.51
1877.
April 9. To Amount of Duplicate. 706.C5

Tax ou unseated lauds, 10.75

#921,33
1877, CR.
April 9. By W. K. Alexander,

merchandise, #"14.30
J. W. Knook, " 10.12
Ceo. Helmstone, hoarding

I>. Flory, 89.50
l'hil. A. Musser, hoarding

KHz. Bowersox, 55
Michael smith, relief, 65
I)., Weaver, boardingbrother. 8
J. Brant " parents. 156
11. 11. Wetser. *' LuevSraw, 78
Dr, It. K. Blgelow, Medical

Services, ? 81
Dr. D. 11. Mingle, " 25
D. Uncle. fetching Weaver, 4
It. K. Hartman, boarding

Mrs. Fryer, 6.25
J. Ersenhuth. medicine, 50
T. Frank, shoes, 1.50
I'rintlng Statement, 1876, 2.80

1677, 2.80
A. Zerby, boarding Cath.

Hoover, 78
J. Rarger, relief order, 1
A. A, Frank, expenses

weaver, 4.83
J. D. Foote, merchandise. 95
D. L. Zerby, jwesessing tax, 1.75
It. B. Hartniau, note, * 12.50
J, Mover, "

1150
T. Frank, boarding Mrs.

Fryer, 28J5
" " eciiecting tax, 34.98

Services, 16
" " exonerations, 8.23

A. W. Ulrich, Services, 18
Note and cash to J. K. Balr

and U. W. llarter, 107.57

#924.33
Wo, the undersigned, Auditors of

Penn Township, having examined
the above accounts, find them true
and correct, and approve of the
same.

J. IIAUTKR, )
A. WALTER, ! Auditors
G. W. STOVER, J

Attest:
A. C. MUSSF.R,

Town Clerk.
Millheim,April9. 1877.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Rev. J. M. Smith will preach in
the U. H. Church, Millheim, next
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.

Rev. J. 11. Peters will preach
In the Evangelical Church Millheim,
next Sunday evening. English.

Preaching inthe Lutheran Church,
Aarotisburg, next Sunday, at 2$
o'clock, r. M., by the pastor. Eng-
lish.

Divine service in the Reformed
C lurch, Aaronsburg, next Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. English.

Lodge and Society Directory.

The Millheim Cornet Band will
meet in the Town llall on Monday
and Thursday evenings.

Providence Grange No. 217 P. of
H,.- meets in Alexander's block on
the 2nd Saturday ef each month at

P. M. and on the fourth Saturday
of each month at lj P. M.

The Irving Literary Society meets
in the Town Hall, every Friday ev-
ening.

The Millheim 11. &L. Association
meets in Town Hall, 011 the evening
of the second Monday of each month

Millheim Council, No. 309, O.
U. A. M. meets on Ist nnd 3rd Siit-
unlays of each month, at 7 o'clok,
r. M.,in their Lodge ltoonis, "Wilt's
Building.

W% MAIJf See"tiiK."~Oiily11. GO capital
U| IfilgS required to start can vavdnu
DUU MACK TWAIN'S NEWwww \u25a0?{IOHAP.BOOK. Apply, with
.stamp, to John K. Hal |t 4\\ A
loweu, 139 East
New York.

20 LADIES FAVORITE CARDS all stylos
with name 10c. Post paid. J. 11. lIUiTBD
Nassau, liens, Co., N. Y

TRIPLING
WITH ACOLD IS ALWAYSDANGEROUS.

USE
WELL'S CARBOLIC TABLETS,
a sure remedy for COUGHS, and all diseases
of the THROAT, LUNGS, CHEST and MU-
COUS MKMAUANE,

But up only in BLUE Boxes.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

C .H. CKITTENTON. 7 Sixth Atenae,
Now York.

fcOrV* A Month. AtJENTS WANTED on
IpZUU our THItKK UKKAT |2 BOOKS.
The STORY of CHARLEYROSS.

A full account of this great Mystery, written
by his Father, beats Hohiuson Crusoe in
thrillingInterest. The Illustrated hand-book
to all religions, a Complete Account of all
denominations and sects. 300 Illustrations.
Also the ladies' medical guide, by lr. Pan-
coast. 100 Illustrations. These bookssell at
sight. Male and Female Agents coin money
on thein. Particulars free. Copies by mail
$2 each. John E. Potter & Co.,Phlla.

A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS,
s3rWe want 500 more Brat-Class
betvins: Machine Agents, and 500
men of energy and ability to learn
the business of belling Sewing Ma-
chines. Compensation Liberal, but
varying according to Ability, Char-
acter and Qualifications of the Agent.
For Particulars, Address

Wilson Sewing Machine Co. Chicago
527 & 529 Broadway, Now York, or Now Or-
leans La. . v

T. S. MILLER,
Fashionable Tailor,

Xlaving opened rooms on the Ist
floor of John ltupp's building he is
prepared to manufacture all kinds
of men's and boy's garments, accord-
ing to the latest and upon
shrtest notice, and all word war-
ranted to render satisfaction. Cut-
ting and repairing done.

NOTICE.? Whereas letters testamentary-
on the estate of Sarah Zelgler, late of

Uregg township, Oerftro eouuty, Pa., deceaa-
el, have been granted to th© subscriber, aH
persons Indebted .to said estate are request ed
to make Immediate paymeut, and those hav-
ing claims agaiust the same, to present them
duiy authenticated, for settlement.

I)A£UBL ZKIOLKK.
It. Executor.

HARDWARE
! JAMES HABBIS & CO.,

Dealers in Hardware,

No. 5. Brockerhoff Jiow,

3 BEIiLEFONTE, B>JL. K
PS! E

I hrl
| HA..WA.E .TOM IS CtHT.E lO,f

Q ,
Complete line of Hardware of all Kinds at the

<1 LOWEST PRICES.

W il IH
The Celeorated Barley Sheaf Cool Store & Anchor Beater.

.

CALiLI AND SEE.
| J

HHViWCraVH
TITHY WASTE YOL'K MONEY

WHY WASTE YOUR MONEY
WHY WASTE YOU It MONEY

IN BUCU HAHI> TIMES
IN SUCH HARD TIMES
IN SUCH HARD TIMES

IT WILL PAY YOU
IT WILL PAY YOU

TO COME TO OUR STORK
TO COME TC OUii STOKE

For anything in the line of
*

4 \u25a0

Dry Uoo4a, Clot hi as, CarpcU, Oil

t. ijletha, Boots 4k Nhof*. Di*m
U<, Notions, Trim*

mines, Ac.
. i *

- i J

W are selllng-LADIES SHOES at SI.OO cts

We are helling?Ladies Button Shoos at $1.50

We are selling?Ladles White Hose at 6 cts

We are selling?Ladles Handkerchiefs at 5c

We are selling?DßESS GOODS at 8 eents

We are selling?Dress Goods at 10 cents

We are seIIing?CALICOES at 6 cents

We arc seIIing?SHIRTINGS at 8 cents

We are selling?STOOL COTTON at 2 cents

We are selling?LADlES DOLMANS $2.50 c.

We are selling?Ladles Trimmed Hats at 1.50

We are selling?Ladles Trimmed Hats at L75

We are selling?Ladles Trimmed Hats at 2.00

Wc are seIIing?CARPETS at 20 eents

We are solllng-CARPETS at 25 cents

We are selling?lngrain Carpets at 30 cents

We are selling?Brussels Carpets at SI.OO

Wc are selling?MEN'S BCIT9 at $5.00

,In fact wc are selling everything j
X * '

iiusually kept in a Large and well se-

lected stock for less than any other

house in Centre County. It will

pay you to call and see for your

selves.

S. & A. LOEB.

!!FRAMES!!
PICTURE & MOTTO FRAMES
Just received at WELCH '8 CHE A P
HOOK and STATION AR YSTOlt E
next door to the Post Ollice, u larye
assortment of Motto and Picture
Frames, embracing many New &

Beautiful Designs iu Rustic, Enam-
eled and Solid Walnut,, which will

be sold at greatly

Reduced Prices
Motto Frames, with Back and Glass,

30 and 35 cts.
Rustic Frames, Bxlo, with back and

glass, 30 and 35 cts.
Mottos, many New Styles, Scents.
Envelopes, 4, 5 and 6 cents per

pack.
Note paper, 5, 7 and 10 cents per

quire.
Fancy Box Paper, 2 Tints, only 15

cents a box.

WALLPAPER
A Great Variety of NEW STYLES
just received, and selling lower than
ever before. Good Styles of Brown
Paper for 7 cents per Bolt. Best
quality of White Paper 11 to 14 cts.
l>cr Bolt. Brown and White Splints,
of all Sires from 8 to 25 cents per
bunch. Our Goods are all plainly
marked in Figures and sold at one
price only, and to do no injustice to
any, the terms are strictly cash to

all.

JAMES WELCH.
\u25a0HB A \u25a0 Jjt BBC NOTICE." We" hare
""\u25a0w Mtk aJlr tlie largeit.ao-1 beet

MBit. \u25a0\u25a0 tolling SiutUMwry

fi ffU MBwSrMT It 'trataSn!
| n aheeta of p*|*r, | O po volc**. penrll, penholler,

Koidrn pan, end e piece of TeHeble Jewelry. Complete
?Amnio peckee.wlth elofenteold-pletedeleoTC bailout
end isdic' f*hlon*blo f .ncjr Bet. pin end drop*, pent*
nelU, 2S renU. 9 packagM. with lurwrted Jewelry,
?I. fftSA CoM Aurei l-rrrr tfatrk free le ell agvnta.

DRIDC & CO., 709 Broadway, N. Y.

TWELVE
erltcleeln one. The 1-I.OYB COMBINATION. Can be
need nt e Ponrtl.Ponholder end Pun, Kreaer. rcnknlfr,
Snrelopo opener .Paper-cotter Rubber, Hewing Machine
Thr.aJ Cotter, end for Kipping Hoom,. Cutt'.nj off
Hook*and Eyoe, Button*. Prating Blou. Ac. SIM of a
ettmmnn pencil, U hoarllr plrkel plated .and wl 1 l**t
tlllWno. Agent* ere coining mnoer nnd eay It Uthe
beet aolllng anlr.e ont. Sainp'e 28 rente. Pie for
01, Enraepdinarylnducemeuta to Agenia. Bcudfur
eaiurile helf-doaen end ranvee yoor tows. /-

BRIDK *CO. 709 Broadway, N. V.r

\u25a0 m ATHTATIONERT PACKAGES, nnd
SIX of tAo LLOYD COMDTNA--SLAHSTTE;~

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0YUl' will agree to distribute some
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 of our circulars, we will send you a
JUfc CHKOMo IN iill.T KKAMK, and

a IS page. 62 column Illustrated pa-
per, FREE for 3 months. Inclose 10 cents to
pay postage. Agents wanted. KENDALL
& CO.,Boston, Mass.

NERVOUSDEBILITY.
Vital Weakness or Depression, a weak ex-

hausted feeling, no energy or courage; the
result of Mental <>ver-worK, Indiscretion or
Excesses, or sonto drain upon the system is
always cured by

Hymphrey's Homeopathic Specific No.
28.

It tones up and Invigorates the system*
dispels the gloom and desopudeiicy, imparts
strength nnd energy?stops the drain and
rejuvenates the entire man. Been used
twenty years withperfect success by thous-
ands. H-ild hv dealers. Pi Ice, #I.OO per sin-
gle vial; or *!>.< per package of live vials
and *2.00 vial of powder. Sent by mall on
receipt of price. Address Humphrey's
lloinoepathic Medicine Company. .162 Broad
way. New York- 51x13 ly.

BBH
T.HT Milton

\u25a0 Jewelry
B3| ComM nation

I WOLmt. Consisting
of elegant

H mm watch chain, hi
\u25a0 dies' handsome

\u25a0 brooch, and ear
\u25a0 drops, ptilr ele-

I gant gold stone
I ileeve buttons,

net spiral studs, collar button, heavy plain
wedding ring, and gents' Parisian diamond

Sin. The above articles sent, post-paid, for
CTS. have been retailed for <4. Bank-

nipt stock nnd must be sold. Solid MBton
CIold Watches, *lO each, forspeculative pur-
poses, good timers, equal In appearance to
a *3OO genuine gold. "His reputation for
honesty, fair dealing and liberality is un-
equaled by any advertiser In this city. ?2V.
Y. Dny Bonk, Dec. 16,15T6.

POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN AS CASH.
F. STOCKMAir 27 BOND ST., New York.

A HOME AND FARM
OF YOUR OWN.

On the line of a IIKKATKAILKOAIIwith
gootl markets both EAST and WEST.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE IT.
Mild Clfmate, Fertile Soil, best Country for

Stock Raiding In th*United States.

Books. Maps, Full Information, also "THE
PIONEER" sent free to all parts of tne
world.

_

Address. a F. ©AVI*.
Land Com. U. P. R R-

OMAHA,N KB.

ITISS* PITENT Hilt CEHHfEBS.
Adopted byall the queens of fashion. Sendfo? circular F.. IVIW, No. 2903 North Fifth
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

EM?TRE
-

CLWIFUIT o S 0
J. F. Chambers,

Proprietor,

POST OfllcK Building, Millheim.Pa,

Keeps a full line of Clothing Hos-
iery, and Gents 1 Furnishing Goods
always on hand, and sells at the
lowest living prices for cash. 17 1}

I

J.

ZELLER
ft

SON,

Ko.
6.

Brockerhoff
Row,

BELLEFONTE.
PA.

DEALERS
IN

Medicines,
Toilet
Articles,

Drugs,
&c.

o

A

Full
Stock
of

Goods
of

Superior
Quality
always
on

Hand.,

CHAMOIS
SKINS
for
10

cents
and

upwards.

CARRIAGE

SPONGES,
16

cents
and

upwards.
A

share
of
the

public
patron-

age

respectfully
solicited._
1

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

F. D. M 'CTL L 0 M ,

Late Chief Clerk of the Robinson
House, PITTSBURG. Penna.,

? v Proprietor.

Only First Glass Hotel In
the City.

C harges moderate.

PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS,
Which may be done wiih one-fourths

the usual expense, by using our

PATENT
SLATE PAINT

(FifWen Yearg Established.)
MIXKD HEADY roit USE.

riie-proor, Waterproof, Durable,
Economical and Ornamental.

A roof may be severed with a very cheap
shingle, and by application of thin xhtte tie
made to last from *)to 26 years. Old roofscan be patched and coated, looking muchbetter and lasting longer than new shingles
without the slate, for

One-third the Cost of Re-shingling.

The expense of slating new shingles is on-ly about the cost of simply laying them. Thepaint M ruiE PitooK against sparks or flying
embers, as may Le easily tested by anyone

IT STOPS EVEIIY LEAK,
and for tin or Iron has no equal, as It ex-
pands by heat, contracts by cold, and NBTKK
CKACKS nor scales. Hoofs ccvttred w Ith Tar
Sheathing Pelt can be made water-tight at a

"xhls slatel''S"fr e,M,rVed 'orm*~3r > tars -

EXTREMELY CIIKAP.

Two gallons will cover a hundred square
feet of shingle roof, while on tin. Iron, felt,
matched boards, or any smooth surface,
from two quarts to one gallon are required
to luu square feet of surface, and although
the nalut has a heavy body It is easily ap-
plied with a brush/

No Tur is used in this Composition,
therefore it neither cracks In Winter, norruns in Summer.

On decayed shingles, it Alls up the holes
and pores, and gives a new substantial riufthat will laat for years. CURLED on WARPED
shingles it brings to their places, and keeps ?
them t liere. It flILxup all holes in felt roofs, \u25a0stops the leaks?aud although a slow dryer,
rain does not affect it a few hours after ap-
plying. As nearly all paints Unit are black
contain TAK, le suie you obtain our genuine
article, whieh (for shlugie roofs) Is

CHOCOLATE COLOR,
when first applied, changing in about a
month to an uniform slate color, and is, all
Intents and purposes SEATS. On

.
TIN itoors

our red color is usually preferred, as one
coat is equal to five of any ordinary paint.
For

, BRICK WALLS

Our BRIGHT RED is the onlv relianle Slate
Paint ever Introduced that will effectually
prevent dampness from penetrating and
discoloring the platter,
f: These paints are also largely used on out-
houses ami fences, or as a prtmlug coat on
flhe buildings.

Our only colors are CHOCOLATE, RED,
KIOUT RED, aud OUANOE.

NEW YORKCASH PRICE LIST.

1 Gallon, can and box ai 50
2 "

£ 135
A 44

& 50
10 " keg 9 'si
20 " huff barrel 00
40 44 one barrel 30 00
lill., cement for bad leaks 1 25

We have In stock, ofourown manufacture,
rooting materials, etc., at the following low
prices:

10"0 rolls extra Rubber Hoofing, at 3 cents
per square foot. (Or we will furnish Rub-
ber Roofing Nails, Caps, and Slate Paftit for
an entire new roof, at 4*4 cents per square
foot.)

2000 rolls 2-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at
cents per square foot.

3000 roils 3-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at 2)4
cents per square (oet.

2000 rolls Tarred Sheatlng, at X cent per
square foot.

5000 gallons fine Enamel Paint, mixed rea-
dy for use, on Inside or outside work, at *2per gallon, all shades.
1000 Bbis Slate Hour per bbL $2 00
1000 " Soapstone Flour " 300
1000 44 Grafton Mineral " 200
1000 44 Melalic Paint, dry... *4 300

Special prices per ton or car-load lots.
Allorders must be a ccoinpatiied with the

money, or subjoct to 30 days draft on well
known parties.

N.Y. SLATE PAI ST CO PART,
102 & 104 Maideu Lane, New York.

OIL FANCY CARDS 15 styles with name 10
AW ts. Post paid, J.B. HOSTED, Nassau
Reus Co., N. Y.

BEATmgffiS
The best and most lasting pailor organ

now in use. No other parlor orgau has ever
attained the same popularity.

It has been tested by thousands, many of
them competent Judges, and gtvos universal
satisfaction to all.

The music is adapted to the human voice,
ranging from the softest flute-like note to a
volume of sound unsurpassed by any iustru-
meut.

This instrument has all the latest Improve-
ments, and every orgn Is fully warranted
for six year*. Heautffnl oil polish, black wal-
nut panelled cases, which will not CRACK
or WARP, and forms in addition to a splen-
did instrument of music, a beautiful piece of
furniture.

This organ needs only to bo seen to be ap-
preciated, and is sold at extremely low fig-

ures for cash. Second-hand instruments
taken in exchange.

Agents wanted, male or female, in every
county in the United States and Canada. A
liberal discount made to teachers, ministers
churches, schools, lodges, etc., where I have
no agents. Illustrated catalogue and pri ce
list free. Correspondence solicited. Agent(
discount given where 1 have no agents. Bes
offer ever given now ready. Address,

DAYLEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. 8. A.

FARMERS OF CENTRE CO.
I would respectfully call your at-

tention to the celebrated

Keystone Hand Made Chains.
These chains have been thoroughly

tested by farmers and teamsters in
this neighborhood, and are pro-
nounced uy HII who have used them
as far superior to any other chains
made. Having secured the sole agen-
cy for Centre county for the sale of
these chains, I am prepared to fur-
nish on short notice anything in the
line of CHAINS, from the heaviest
stump machine chain down to the
smallest chin chain, all hand made.
of the best refined iron, and war-
ranted for one year.

Call on or address
A. O. Deininger.

Mlilheim, Dec. 14. 1876.

BEATTY'SMo^Or^!
Believing it to be BY FAR the best Parlor

and Orchestral Organ manufactured, wo
challenge any mamuacturer to equal them;
The celebrated Golden Tongue Reeds in thia
organ In conjunction with tho Perfected
Reed Boards produce sweet, pure tid pow-
erful tones. Superb cases of new an d elegant
designs Ministers, teachers,, churches,
schools, lodges, etc., should scud for price
list aud discounts.

Dealers will find it to their advantage to
examine this instrument. It has improve-
ments found in no other. Correspondence
solicited.

Best offer ever given. Money refunded
upon return of organ and freight charges
paid by me (Daniel F. Beatty) both ways il
unsatisfactory, after a test trial of five days.
Organ warranted for six-years. Ageutsdis-
count given everywhere I have uo agent,
Agents wanted. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington. New Jersey, 17. S. A

a'
Alcott's Water-? H

I Awarded the Center. (

Medal.

The most practical, 'iw *B%
pic, and effective. Itr s. *

perlor advantage atp u t-
gate is universally
knowledged. Addros.

C. T. ALCOTT&i- .
Mfrs. of Wheels aim >'' I

Machinery, MOUNT HOLLT, N. J. H'f/f*1 1*

manufacturing right*.

INSDBAHCE MEH! TAKR
kotu

AtiE.MN WASTED
?roa TOE?

Hew EiM Mataal Life las. (*,
The wldesfmutual in the country, Chartei >*

1835.
LIBERALTERMS GIVEN.

MAIIHTONA WAKKLIN, General A*er
133 Smith Fourth Street, Phils.delpltl*.

Active Agents wanted instantly to lav
duce the

CEHTENNIALEIPOSITICa
DESK. KIHED AND ILI.UH7KATKD.

NearlytuO pages; only $2.60; rich lllnsf
tions;and a treasure as the best and clur-
est History of the Great Kxhlbltion. In-
dorsed by Officials, Tress, and Clergy. t#
selling immensely. One lady cleared fate u
four weeks. Act quickly. Now or n**:*.
For full particulars, Address HUiIHAi i
IJKOS., Publishers 733 .Sanson Street, Rhils

nAG'TS WANTED FOR HISTORY r 1

lENTEN'L EXHIBITIC i
Itcontains nearly 4UO tine engravings ? ,

buildings and scenes in the Great Exhibit ic
and is the only authentic and complete hie
tory published. It treats of the grand btifnl
lugs, wonderful exhibits, curiosities, giec
events,etc. Very cheap and sells at wgb'.
Onu Agent sold 48 copies lu one day. Scud
for our extra terms to Agents and a fn'
descrjptioa of the work. Address NATIONAI.
PUBLISHING Co., Philadelphia. Pa.
PIITT'TfIM ;Unreliable ami wort Weas hoops
UiUJIiUn. on the hxldlrilloii are hrtug i
ciliated. I*> not be deceived. Bee that tlif
book you buy contains 918 pages and i.can>
40c fine cngraiiags.

Daniel F. Beatty's

"MLa, I JlitME'WWßysiig
II \u25a0\u25a0 nulla

CAUTlON.?Th<freputation I have pained
and I lie-celebrity of inv Orgons, have induc-
ed some unprincipled parties and agcnfMS
to copp my circular*, and mfareprtMUl ir.y
instruments; against this tine public a o
hereby cautloued. All nty Oicarts bear u v
trademak, Golden Tongue, and all my Pia-
nos have the word Pi ~ :v O underlined,
and alstthavemy ted.
<1 cnce, DANIEL F. BEATTT, Waahiutor, N.
J., without which none is gehoiue.

Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, X. J., U. 8. A,

DEI TTy,O CUSB KideATTY oVoTeTI
Parlor Organs.
Messrs. Geo. P. Rowed A?o.,<N. Y.)

Newspaper Reporter, says:
"Daniel F. Beatty, the organ ImHder. ol

Washington, N. J., presses forward with
greatest vigor."

From Wm. Peol, Niogar FalK N. Y.
"Several months use of the elegent Parlor

Organ you sent ine satisfies me that It Is i * e
of the best made. It has a rich tone; u
various tones are most pleasant. I most
heartily recommend your vrcgia for parlor
school, church or other use."

Best offer ever given. Money refundedupon return of organ and freight charges
paid by me (Daniel F. Beatty) both wavs If
unsatisfactory, after a test trial of five da vs.
Organ warrauted for five years, bend for
extended list of testimonials before buying
a pallor Organ. Address.

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Wsshlaitoa, New Jersey, U. H. A

DAVID F. FOBT.NET,

.'ATTORXEY-AT-LAW,.

BBLLEFOKTB,

48xly. PA.

Awarded the Highest Krd&l ct litDEB.

E. & I. T. AHTEOHT & C 0 s
51X1 Broadvay, J\~cio Ycrk.

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.)
\u25a0aanfaetarers, Importers A Dea

lern in

Eifratins. CbroiDos and Fr.
STEREOSCOPES ii VIEWS,
Albums, Crephoscopes, Photographs,
And kiadred goods?Celebrities, Actress**,

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS
We are Headquarters for everything in the

way of

STEREQPTICOKSANb KA6ICLAMIEKB,
MICRO-SCIENTIFIC LASTEII,.

STEREO PANOPTICON,
UNIVERSITY STEREOI'TFCON,

ADVERTISERS STEREOPTICON
ARTOPTICON,

SCHOOL LANTERN, FAMILY LANTERN
LANTERN.

Eaeh style being the best cf its elass In the
market..

Catalogue®! Lanterns ni Slides, with dp
rections for using, stj,;oii application.

Auy enterprising man can make money
with a Magic Lantern.

Centennial Expcsilien
will do wisely to defer purchasing goods in
our line until they come to our store lit New
York, where they will find greater variety
and more moderate prices, unci can seirt-
more at their leisure. But we have a con-
cession to sell some styles of our goods intl ebuildingof the Department of Public Ct*n-
forl, and those not coining to New Y'ork are
invited to call ou our repicsentatii n tLeie

fin. Afull stock of Views of the ExpcsL
tiou Buildings and their contents.

VBuCut out this ad. for reference"^-
WAMTRTT We will give cnergotioF
I*AilIBIS. men and women

Business that will Par
from 94 to 98 per day, can be pursued inyour own neighborhood, and is strictly hon-
orable. J'artieular* free . or samples worth
several dollars that w illenable you to go to
work at once, will be sent on receipt of flrMRU.

Address LATHAMA CO.,
Bos IKH. 419 Washington Boston, Mas*

$200,0001N GOLD I
AND OTHER VALUABLE PREMIUMS,.

GIVEN TO THOSE WHO

Workfor the Times:
! THE CINCINNATI WEIKI.Y TIMF.S
Published for S3 years, Was a National char-
acter and influence, with patrons in every
State and Territory in the Union, and ol ail
shades and politics. Its new detriment,
HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE
In the South and Ear West, will beinralubio
to all looking out lor NEW PLACES OF RESI-
DENCE.

Erery Patron of the Times is presented,.
free of charge,, with an Illustrated Year-
Hook of valuable information, for 1877, alone
wortli the price of tlie paper.

Enterprising men wanted everywhere, to.
solicit subscribers, and secure our Gold ami
other Valuable Premiums. A sample copy
of the Times, our Illustrated List of Premi-
ums to be given to Agents, and other doeu-
meuts, willbe sent free on application to

CIECINNA TITIMES CO..
? | tt2 Ifg Third St., Cincinnati, 0,,


